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Partners for Economic Success

SHAEC has been bringing quality adult
education to the Southern Hilltowns
since 1999.
SHAEC Program Director
Michele Kenney
Friends of SHAEC is a non-profit
501(c)3 organization that supports the
work and outreach of SHAEC. This
newsletter would not be possible
without the fundraising efforts of the
Friends of SHAEC.

In This Issue:

Hilltown CDC Executive Director Dave Christopolis, SHAEC Program Director and Hilltowns CDC Economic Development Coordinator Michele Kenney, JLBA President Stu Besnoff, and Gateway Hilltown Collaborative Economic Development Director Jeanne LeClair.
What do the Hilltown Community Development Corporation, the Jacob’s Ladder Business Association, the Southern
Hilltowns Adult Education Center, and the Gateway Hilltown Collaborative all have in common? Economic
development and a commitment to supporting local businesses. So it was just a matter of time until these
organizations joined forces to better serve all of the Hilltowns. Funding of the Recent JLBA Hilltown Destinations map
was shared by JLBA, the Hilltown CDC, and The Gateway Hilltown Collaborative. And with SHAEC Program Director
Michele Kenney joining the Hilltown CDC staff, classes to support small businesses are now offered both in the
southern Hilltowns, and in the CDC’s Chesterfield classroom. Gateway Hilltowns Economic Development Director
Jeanne LeClair will continue to offer her technical support and assistance to small businesses and start-ups in the
region through SHAEC at the Village Enterprise Center, such as her very popular website workshop, and Monday
evening Biztro sessions. The timing is right to start or expand your small business, with help and support available
every step of the way. Take the first step, and sign up for one of our business support classes today.
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Excel for Beginners

Excel for beginners. From Columns and rows, to Font's Formatting
and Formulas. Come attend this basic course that will show you
everything a beginner needs to know about working with
Excel. Taught by long time Excel user Randall Austin, who has been
using Excel in a professional environment since 1997. Become a
functional user and explore the many things this great tool has to
offer.

All classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

www.SHAEC.org
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JLBA and the Hilltown CDC: Stronger together
JLBA Hilltown Destinations
Map and
Biztro: Drop-in business support
HCDC Business Directory:
Covering the Hilltowns
Looking for a new places to hike in the Hilltowns? Grab
the JLBA Hilltown Destinations Map, and start exploring!
Find where to stop and grab a bite to eat along the way,
or discover a local business you didn’t know was there.
Need a plumber, electrician, or computer repair service?
Find these and more in the Hilltown Business Directory.
Published annually, the Business Directory is your go-to resource for finding businesses and services in the Hilltowns. Also online at Hilltowncdc.com
Want you your business to be listed in these great publications? Contact Hilltown CDC
Business Development Coordinator/ JLBA Membership Director Michele Kenney at 413
-354-1055, or email MicheleK@hilltownCDC.org Special promotion until Oct 1 2018:
Join or renew your JLBA 2019 membership for $65/yr http://www.jlba.org/become-a-member/

Hilltown CDC, 387 Main Road
Chesterfield
New Classroom for Business Development Classes in Chesterfield
Thanks to a generous grant from the MGCC and other donors, the
Hilltown CDC is able to offer free Business Development classes, one
-on-one business counseling, and technical support at their Chesterfield office. Need help writing a business plan? Looking to apply for a
business loan to expand or grow your business? Have an idea for a
food product, but don’t know where to start? The Hilltown CDC has
many resources available to help you start or grow your business.
To learn more about how the Hilltown CDC can help your business,
contact Business Development Coordinator Michele Kenney at 413354-1055 or email MicheleK@Hilltowncdc.org

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

Select business support classes and one-onone technical assistance are offered at the
Hilltown Community Development Corporation's Chesterfield Office: 387 Main Road,
Chesterfield

www.SHAEC.org
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SHAEC’s new home of their own: The Chester VEC
New Computer Lab in Chester:
Online and Ready
Tuesday and Wednesday 10-12
Thanks to a computer upgrade by the University of
Massachusetts Amherst, SHAEC has all new desktop
and laptop computers in their Village Enterprise Center classroom. All new computers have both Microsoft Office
2013 and Office 2016, as well as the Adobe suite, including Adobe Animate, Audition, Dreamweaver, Lightroom, Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop, and more. The computers and laptops are for use at SHAEC’s classes, and are available
for drop-in use to the public. In all, SHAEC received nine desktop computers and ten laptops from the University of
Massachusetts, who maintains the computers via a virtual point network.
Don’t have Wi-Fi at you home? Need to search the web, look for a job, post on Craigslist, update Facebook, or simply connect with friends
online? SHAEC has open computer hours from 10-noon every Tuesday. If you need assistance, drop in to our Wednesday help lab, from 10 am
to noon. Need to use a computer outside those hours? Call or email SHAEC, and we can arrange for a convenient time for you to stop in and
use our Computer Lab. 413-354-1055, or Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com. No gaming, movies, or downloading music.

SHAEC’s Headquarters at
the VEC
26A Main St
Chester
The Southern Hilltowns Adult Education
Center now has it’s main classroom located
at The Village Enterprise Center, 26a Main
street, Chester
After seven years in the Gateway Regional High School complex, the Southern Hilltowns Adult Education Center (SHAEC) has moved into it’s
own space, on Main Street in Chester. SHAEC had moved to the Gateway complex in April of 2011, after relocating from the Hilltowns Social
Service building (now called the Hilltown Community Center) at 9 Russell Road, in Huntington. In January of 2018, SHAEC began holding
classes at the Village Enterprise Center (VEC), as an experimental satellite classroom, as attendance at the Gateway classroom had begun to
wane in recent years. SHAEC’s spring classes at the VEC were an overwhelming success, with programing and offerings expanding through
partnerships with The Hilltown Community Development Corporation, and the Gateway Hilltowns Collaborative.
SHAEC is an off campus program of the University of Massachusetts Labor Management and Workforce Education Program funded by a US
Housing and Urban Development block grant through the lead town of Russell in partnership with Huntington, Chester and Middlefield, and
has been serving Hilltown residents since fall of 1999. SHAEC’s new mailing address is 26a Main Street, Chester, MA 01011. The new phone
number is 413-354-1055. The Website, www.shaec.org, remains the same, as does SHAEC’s email address: Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com.
Many of SHAEC’s classes are also posted on their Facebook Page.

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Support for Businesses and Organizations
Biztro: Drop-in
business support
Biztro: Drop-in Help Throughout
the Year
Biztro: Drop-in small business support: Selected Monday evenings 4:00-7:00pm
At the Village Enterprise Center, 26 Main Street, Chester
September 17 / October 1 & 22 /November 5 / December 17
Also Wednesday, December 12 4:00-7:00pm
Jeanne LeClair
Economic DevelNeed help with your business website? Want to talk about marketing & advertising? Just want to
opment Director
review your business plan? Got a great idea you just want to chat about? Stop by a business-bistro
for the Gateway
“Biztro” session anytime and get hands-on help with broad range of projects to make your small
Collaborative
business flourish in the Hilltowns! If we don't know the answer, we can figure it out together or
connect you with more resources in the area.

Website Workshop 6-8pm
Wednesday September 12, VEC Chester
Wednesday, October 10, HCDC Chesterfield
One of the most important parts of growing your business is
maintaining a professional, beautiful, fully functioning website.
Stop by for hands-on assistance with professionalizing your
layout, hosting, images, text, and any other elements of your
website. Learn inexpensive, yet professional website options
that you can easily learn how to create and edit with a minimal
time commitment. All questions/issues welcome, small or large.

Marketing Your Business and
Products: Wed. December 5
Marketing your business and products December 5, 6:00-8:00pm
At the Village Enterprise Center, 26 Main Street, Chester
There are several important variables that go into creating a successful
business, including a great idea, a great product, and a great team. One of
the aspects that sometimes gets left behind and can be difficult to get
started is marketing. Every business needs a niche and must target their
customers in unique ways. In this class, we'll go over fundamentals of
marketing and what it means to create a marketing plan. By the end of the
with hands-on assistance, you'll leave with a basic marketing plan, and
ideally a few marketing pieces designed and ready to print or post!

Wednesday Morning Computer Help/ Tuesday Open Lab
Drop in Computer/ Phone/ tablet Help:
Wednesdays, 10am to Noon,
Need help downloading an app, formatting a excel
spreadsheet, creating a document, or need to learn how
to attach files to an email? No matter the issue, large or
small, SHAEC’s computer teachers can help you out.
Thanks to the generosity of SHAEC’s parent organization,
The University of Massachusetts, the SHAEC classroom is
now equipped with new computers and laptops running
windows 10, with many popular programs loaded and
ready for you to create.

Open Computer Lab: Tuesdays, 10am to Noon,
Both at 26A Main Street, Chester
Don’t have wi-fi at your house? Need to send
email, research on the internet, or catch up with
friends on social media? Drop in to our Computer
lab for safe and free web-surfing during our
Open lab hours: Tuesdays, from 10am to Noon.
Please note that Computer assistance is not available for the Tuesday open computer lab.

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

www.SHAEC.org
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Finance and Funding for Small Businesses
Everything You Need
to Know as a Small
Business Owner

Intro to
Quickbooks
Wed/Thurs Sept. 5 & 6,
Chester VEC 6-8:00pm

Tuesday, September 18, VEC,
Chester 6-8pm
Thursday, October 4, HCDC
Chesterfield, 6-8pm

Mon/Tues Oct 15 & 16
HCDC Chesterfield 6pm-8:00pm

There is more to your Business than selling your product! This class
will discuss the following tips to improve your chances of success:
Overview includes: The Business Plan, Customers and Customer
Service, Vendors, Keeping the Books, Estimated Taxes, Deductions,
and Marketing.

Does the idea of learning QuickBooks feel overwhelming to you?
You’re not alone. We know that learning QuickBooks can be a struggle.
This class includes an overview of the following: Set-Up, Chart of Accounts, Budgets, Financial Statements, Accounts Payables, Vendors,
Customers and Sales. Taught by Dorine Lasky, accountant, bookkeeper,
and tax preparer with over 25 years experience in the field, and is currently a self employed tax advisor.

Grantwriting Tuesday Oct 9, 6-8pm Chester VEC
Tuesday, October 9, 2018 6 to 8:00pm
At the Village Enterprise Center, 26 Main Street, Chester

Learn the basics on how to research and identify potential foundations and government
funders that accept grant proposals to fund your project or program, as well as how to
prepare and submit a grant to a potential funder. Presenter Dave Christopolis is the
Executive Director of Hilltown CDC located in Chesterfield, MA, and has successfully written
millions of dollars worth of grants for a variety of nonprofit organizations throughout the
region.

Business Loan Assistance
Did you know the Hilltown CDC Business Assistance Program can help you prepare and apply
for a business loan? Our expert team has helped obtain funding for hundreds of businesses
over the years, and has numerous resources for small business support and financing. Partners
include the Franklin County CDC, and Common Capital, who’s fast track loan program can get
you $500 to $25,00 in as little as one week from time of application.
Call or email the Hilltown CDC Economic Development Coordinator Michele Kenney for more
information: MicheleK@hilltowncdc.org. 413-354-1055.

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Tools for online sales and marketing: Chester and Chesterfield

Paypal for Business
Thursday November 8 HCDC
Chesterfield 6-8pm
Thursday November 15 VEC
Chester 6-8pm
PayPal is a safe and secure way to get or receive payments electronically, and is used by over 17 million businesses for their payment and
credit solutions. With a PayPal business account you can accept payments on your website or app, in person or in your store, and by
email or phone. You can even send invoices. In this class you will
learn how to set up a PayPal business account and what PayPal can
do for your business.

Social Media for Business
Tuesday November 6 VEC Chester 6-8pm
Wednesday, November 14 VEC Chester 6-8pm

Selling on ETSY: Online Sales for
Art and Vintage Items
Thurs/Fri September 20 & 21: HCDC
Chesterfield 6-8pm
Thurs/Fri October 25 & 26 VEC Chester
6-8pm
Etsy is an online marketplace where people around the world
can connect to buy and sell unique goods on a vibrant community of 30 million buyers and creative businesses. It provides an online marketplace for crafters, artists, and collectors to sell their handmade creations, vintage goods and
crafting supplies. Grow your brand with a wealth of new
customers and Etsy promotional tools. In this two day class
you’ll learn about selling on Etsy including how to open your
shop, market your product, shipping, and Etsy’s buying and
selling guidelines. Participants must have general computer
knowledge and an active email account. You will need to
check your email in class to create an Etsy account so please
know your email password. Plan on attending both class
sessions. Computers will be available for use.

Social media is a great way to promote your business! Learn how to do
this successfully and promote your business for little or no money without a lot of time commitment.
This class with tell you how to start up and effectively use Facebook and
Instagram.
Participants will learn how to create and effectively use Facebook business pages, learn the Facebook Pages app, set up an Instagram account, #whyhashtagswork, create and effectively use Facebook events
and more! Bring your mobile phone, Laptop or tablet to the class. Computers will be available for use.
Class taught by JLBA Social Media And Marketing director Mimi Caban
Ross.

Photographing Your Products for Online Sales
Thursday, September 27, HCDC Chesterfield, 6-8pm
Thursday, November 1, VEC Chester, 6-8pm
Whether you sell on eBay, Etsy, Craigslist or any other online market place taking photos that are sharp, simple and illustrative is crucial to online selling success. Photos are
a key part in the consumer’s decision-making process and the quality of a product
photo reflects your brand image. In this class you will learn how to photograph your
items for sale to make them look their best on your online marketplace.

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

www.SHAEC.org
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Even More Business Support
Economic
Development
and Your
Business
Wednesday, September 26,
VEC Chester 6-8pm
Come learn about how our region is developing economically
and what that means for your small business opportunities,
whether you are already operating or thinking about starting
up something new. With the arrival of broadband internet,
state-sponsored grants, and increased marketing to bring new
families and businesses to our area, now is the time to get
organized and get motivated to ride the wave of progress.
Come with questions & ideas, all are welcome! Jeanne LeClair
of the Gateway Hilltown Collaborative

Business
Plan
Workshop
Wednesday, Oct
17, 6-8pm
VEC Chester
Got a great idea for a small business? Not sure how to start? Want to
grow your existing business? Well the next step is building/writing a
great business plan! We’ll discuss creating an executive summary, a
marketing plan, a budget, and more. Clear, thorough, updated business plans are a great way to attract new investments, get additional
loans, or collaborate with business partners. It's also a great exercise
to make sure your strategic goals and action steps are aligned and
working together for success! Taught by Jeanne LeClair of the Gateway Hilltown Collaborative.

You Tube For Business
Thursday, November 29, VEC Chester
Thursday, December 6, HCDC Chesterfield 6-8pm
The internet analytics company, Alexa, currently ranks YouTube No. 2 both domestically and globally in web traffic. It has more than 1 billion users YouTube can be a
great tool to help promote your business. From product demonstration videos, to
installation or assembly instruction. YouTube videos can be embedder in your website, Facebook page, or even an email.
Learn how to get you started creating your own YouTube Channel and how to customize your videos, including information on where to get
uncopyrighted music to include in your video, and how to edit and arrange each segment. To sign in to YouTube, you'll need to have or create a Google Account. Computers will be available for your use.

VITA Tax Program: Volunteers Needed
Become a VITA Volunteer! Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program
The Hilltown CDC has partnered with the Berkshire County United Way to bring
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) to the Hilltowns of Western Massachusetts.
This program provides free tax preparation for households that make $54,000 or
less. But to make this work we need volunteers at our Chester and Huntington sites.
No experience is necessary, as all volunteers will be fully trained. Do you have a few
hours per week to give back to your community? If so, please contact VITA coordinator Michele Kenney at the Hilltown CDC at 413-296-4536, extension 100, or email at
MicheleK@hilltownCDC.org
Volunteer Positions available: Greeter, Tax Preparer, and Tax Return Checker.

Interested in getting your taxes done for free under
this program? Call 413-296-4536 x 100, to see if you
qualify.
Consider becoming
a volunteer.
No experience is
necessary, as you
will receive IRS
certified training.

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Computer and Internet Basics: Mornings at the Chester VEC
Wednesday Mornings in
September: Email, with
Attachments | 10am-12pm
Wednesday September 5
Getting Started with email through Gmail
Email is a fast and efficient way to communicate, both personally and
professionally.
Wednesday September 12
Attachments to email
Whether it’s photos or documents, learn
how to send items as an email
attachments.
Wednesday September 19th
Downloading and opening email
attachments.
You got a document in your email How do
you open it to view it? What if you don’t
have the correct computer program? Tips and tricks to help you not miss
a thing.
Wednesday September 26th
Now that I have it: how do I find it? You’ve successfully downloaded
those photos, but where did they go? Learn how to find, and organize
files you’ve downloaded off of the internet or from emails.

Using Free Online
Microsoft Word, Excel,
Power Point, and more
Tues Nov 27th
Microsoft Office Online allows you to use the most popular programs in
the Microsoft Office suite. It lets you create Word documents, Excel
spreadsheets, and more without having to buy
or install software. Office Online is similar to the
applications in the desktop Microsoft Office
suite, but it's not identical. Because it's free to
use, Office Online has fewer features than the
desktop version. Still, if you already know how to
use Microsoft Office, you should find Office

Computer Basics:
How to find help when you need it.
Tuesday, Oct 23rd
Everyone needs
to look for help
sometimes.
Luckily, when you
want help with a
computer
program, it’s
usually easy to
find. Most
programs have a
help feature
somewhere, and
learning how to
use it can make a big difference. You may not find everything you need, but
your computer’s built-in help is a great place to start. Have more
questions? Learn how to “Google it”. Have you ever made a big mistake
while doing work on a computer and wished it hadn’t happened? Don’t
worry, there’s a feature that can help. In this class you will learn how to
use your computer's built-in help, Undo your mistakes and How to find
answers for your questions using Google.

Finding Free Software
Tues Dec 18th
There are free
programs available
for almost any
purpose you can
imagine. If you're
looking for free
software for a
specific task or
want to find a free
alternative to an expensive commercial program, it's probably somewhere on the Internet. Often, the most difficult part is finding the safest,
most reliable free programs among the thousands of other free programs. In this class you’ll learn how to safely find and download free
software. Without risking harmful malware or hidden viruses.

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents !

www.SHAEC.org
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Computer, Tablet, Smart Phone Help in Russell
Tues 10am-12, at the Russell Senior Center
Sept 11 Oct 9 Nov 20 Dec 4

Russell Senior Center: 65 Main
Street, 2nd floor

Need help with a computer related problem? Installing new software? Can’t find a file? Need one-on- one
assistance to learn a specific skill? Come to our Question and Answer Sessions, and get the help that you
need. No appointment necessary, just stop by for friendly, compassionate assistance with your computer,
phone, or android device. Note that we do not do computer or phone repair, but will assist you in getting the
most out of your device.

Internet Safety and Security:
Tuesday Evenings at the Russell Town Hall

Protecting Your Computer Against Internet Threats
Tues Dec 11th 6-8pm
Viruses, trojan horses, worms, and spyware are all threats that can damage our computer systems. We know we need
to protect our computers, but with so many antivirus programs on the market, how do we know what's best for our
specific needs? This class will review what kind of antivirus protection you might need and how you can determine
which product is best for you. In addition, we will discuss how to back up your system and get the most out of your
security programs.

Protecting Your Online
Privacy
Tuesday Nov 20 6-8pm
Whenever you use the Internet, you leave a record of
the websites you visit, along with each and every
thing you click. To track this information, many websites save a small piece of data—known as a cookie—
to your web browser. In addition to cookies, many websites can use your user accounts to track
browsing activity. While this type of browser tracking doesn't pose a serious risk to your online
security, it's important to understand how your online data is tracked and used. Social media
sites like Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter have made it easier than ever to share things online.
But sharing something on social media is a bit different from other types of online communication. Unlike email or instant messaging, which are relatively private, the things you share on
social media are more public, which means they'll usually be seen by lots of other people. In
this class you’ll learn how to protect your online privacy.

Staying Safe on the
Internet
Tues Oct 30 6-8pm
There's almost no limit to what you can do online. The
Internet makes it possible to access information quickly,
communicate around the world, and much more. Unfortunately, the Internet is also home to certain risks. If you
want to stay safe online, you'll need to understand these
risks and learn how
to avoid them. In
this class you’ll learn
about how to create
strong passwords,
browser security
features, and how to
avoid malware.

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Health and Well-being
Resiliency Matters: Louise Hurwitz
Developing Resources to Create a Richer, More
Meaningful, and Connected Life
Louise Hurwitz has been a mental health counselor, coach, educator,
and faculty member in higher education for the past 20 years, and has
witnessed firsthand how much the skills of resiliency can have a profound impact on our ability to stay balanced even in the face of struggle
and challenge.
Louise has a deep commitment to helping people develop the core traits of resiliency and then apply them to
create more positive and happy lives . We are very grateful for Louise offering this class series through SHAEC.
Visit Louise’s website: www.louisehurwitz.com to see how Resiliency Matters can help you achieve balance,
manage stress, overcome trauma, and cultivate healthy relationships to lead a more healthy, fulfilling life. To
contact Louise directly, email louhur@gmail.com, or call 413-530-4693.

Strategies to Build Resiliency
through Self-Care
Monday Nov. 12 6-8pm

Strategies to Build Resiliency through Self-Care
Monday Nov. 12 6-8pm VEC, 26a Main Street, Chester
Life can be challenging for all of us at one time or another. Often during
these times, we forget how to care for ourselves. In this workshop, we focus
specifically on self-care strategies that lead to greater resilience

Cultivating Signature Strengths
Monday November 19th 6-8pm VEC 26a Main Street, Chester
During difficult times, it’s critical that we know what strengths we can draw upon to help
us be resilient. In this workshop, we look at the relationship between resilience and
strengths and how by playing to your strengths, you can maintain balance in your life.

Developing Positive Thinking
Habits, Part I & II
Mon Nov 26 & Dec 3 6-8pm

Cultivating Signature
Strengths | Monday
November 19th 6-8pm

Developing Positive Thinking Habits part I & II
Mondays, Nov 26th and Dec 3rd, 6-8pm VEC, 26a Main Street, Chester
Often our habitual thinking patterns can make it difficult for us to be
resilient. In this workshop, we look at common thinking “traps” and
learn ways to challenge them to develop more positive and resilient
ways of thinking.

Resiliency Through Mindfulness and Stress Reduction
Mon. Dec. 10th, 6-8pm VEC 26a Main Street, Chester
An ability to quiet your mind and body, particularly in stressful times, is vital
for maintaining a resilient and healthy life. In this workshop, we will learn
about stress and its impact on our mind and body, identify our current
stressors, and learn some simple breathing and relaxation exercises to help
calm the mind and body.

Resiliency
Through Mindfulness and
Stress Reduction
Mon Dec. 10th, 6-8pm

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Sustainability and Creativity
Cheesemaking at Home: Thurs Oct 11
Thursday October 11 6-8:30pm
657 Huntington Road (Rt 20) Russell
Learn to make cheese and yogurt at home! Taught by Ron and
Sandra Hess, the class will include making Colby, Mozzarella
cheeses, as well as yogurt and kombucha. We will be using
organic raw milk from the Cream of the Crop farm in Russell.
There is no charge for this class. Preregistration is essential.
Ron and Sandra are offering this class at their home,
657 Huntington Road (Rt 20) Russell, next to Countryside
Woodcraft. Please bring an apron.

The Artist’s Way: Sundays 2-4pm Dec 2 and 16
The Artist's Way Sundays , 2-4pm
December 2 and 16th, at the Village Enterprise
Center 26a Main Street, Chester, MA
Join Mimi Caban Ross to explore The Artist’s Way,
an international bestseller which has inspired
millions to overcome the limiting beliefs and fears
that inhibit the creative process. First published
twenty-five years ago, The Artist's Way is the seminal book on the subject of creativity. Perhaps even
more vital in today's cultural climate than when it
was first published, The Artist's Way is a powerfully provocative and inspiring work. In it, Julia Cameron takes readers on an amazing journey to discover the inextricable link between their spiritual
and creative selves. The Artist's Way is aimed at
freeing people’s creativity. Great for both artists
and non artists, this class is for anyone interested
in living more creatively through practicing an art;
even more broadly anyone interested in practicing
the art of creative living.
Mimi Caban Ross, Author, Business Owner,
Musician, and Public Speaker, will be facilitating the Artist’s Way group throughout it’s
twelve week journey.

This is the first two sessions of a 12 week session,
continuing as a closed group after then new year.
Please read the introduction and first chapter prior
to attending the first session.

SET YOURSELF FREE

Explore the Artist’s Way at the
Village Enterprise Center
26 Main Street, Chester
Sunday, December 2 and 16th, 2018
6-8pm

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Sustainability: Essential Oils, in Chester
Learn Safe Usage of Essential Oils in This Series of Workshops Presented by
Kay Judge CA and Erin Judge
Kay Judge is a Clinical Aromatherapist, certified through Heart of
Herbs Herbal School. She offers consultations and can create a custom Essential oil blend for you through her business Blue Skye Wellness in Middlefield. More information can be found on their website: blueskyewellness.com
These classes are not sales events, as Kay and Erin are not essential
oil distributors. At each class you will make a custom essential oil
product to bring home.

All classes in the series will be held from 10am to Noon at the
Village Enterprise Center, 26a Main Street, Chester, MA
There will be a $25 material fee at each class, as all oils and other
materials will be provided for use in the class.
Preregistration is required for these very popular classes.
For questions and registration,
please contact Kay at 413 242 4069 or
email blueskyewellness.aromatherapy@gmail.com

Intro to Aromatherapy:
The Basics
Friday, September 21
10am-Noon
VEC, Chester

Aromatherapy and skin care:
Topical Applications
Learn the correct (and safe) ratios for topical use
of essential oils, as well as which oils should not
be used topically with sun exposure.
Make a custom rollerball to take home.
$25 materials fee
Class held at the Village Enterprise Center,
26a Main Street, Chester, MA
10am –noon, Friday, October 19

Learn the many uses of essential oils, their benefits,
where they come from, and how their derived.
Learn why one should almost never ingest Essential
oils, and the dangers of using oils “neat” (straight
from the bottle). Learn safe diffusing as well!
You’ll even create a room/linen spray to take home.
$25 materials fee
Class held at the Village Enterprise Center,
26a Main Street, Chester, MA
10am –noon, Friday, October 19

Aromatherapy and
Skin Care: Topical
Applications
Friday, October 19
10am– Noon
VEC, Chester

Aromatherapy for
Emotional Support
Friday, November 16
10am- Noon
VEC, Chester

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

Aromatherapy for Emotional Support
Did you know that essential oils can help you
focus, lift your mood, or calm you down? Aromatherapy can be a highly effective tool for
emotional support. Come learn what essential
oils you may benefit from, and make a custom
personal inhaler of your very own!
$25 materials fee
Class held at the Village Enterprise Center,
26a Main Street, Chester, MA
10am –noon, Friday, November 16

www.SHAEC.org
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Group Hikes in the Hilltowns: Join the Western Mass Hilltown Hikers as
they explore some of the areas best trails.

Becket Quarry Sat. Sept 22nd 10am
The former Hudson-Chester Quarry was once one of the largest in the area, extracting granite and
shipping it by railroad for polishing to nearby Chester and Hudson, N.Y. The quarry opened in the
1850’s and closed in the 1960’s. It is one of the most intact historic quarry landscapes in Massachusetts, with a blacksmith shop, standing derrick, and experimental air-drill testing tunnel. Tucked between Becket’s forests and hills, the old granite quarry is a living museum with rusted artifacts left
behind when the company suddenly folded. We will hike the Forest Preserve: Founder's to Vista Trail
to Old Motion to Staple Rock to Hemlock. Estimated hike time is 90 minutes. Spend all day exploring the Old Quarry after the hike. Park at
456 Quarry Road, Becket. Trail head is parking lot. Dogs are welcome! No registration required, hike is free, donations are welcome!

Keystone Arch Bridge Trail
Sat. Oct. 6th 10am
Join us for the 5th annual SHAEC/ JLBA hike of the historic Keystone Arch Bridge Trail in Chester, Mass! The hike will be narrated by Dave Pierce of the Chester Foundation. You may either hike on your own, or enjoy Dave’s incredible narration as he tells
of the history of the Arch’s creation. Plan for three hours for the narrated hike, spend the entire day exploring if you like! Although the trail is easily traveled and well-marked, be prepared for mud, bring your own drinks and snacks. Please be aware
that there are no facilities at the trail. This event is free/no registration required/donations appreciated. Meet at the Trailhead
or carpool from the parking at Chester Elementary School: 325 Middlefield Road, Chester, MA 01011. Do not park on Middlefield Road, or block access to the Arches.

Bob’s Way: Monterey/Otis Line
Sat. November 17th 10am

Knightville Dam
December 15, 10am

Draped over two unnamed hills in the center
of the property, Bob’s Way is bounded by water
in a landscape of rolling backlands. An informational kiosk will be found a minute or two after
passing the entry boulder and crossing a short
boardwalk over the wetland at the inlet to Royal Pond. We will hike the outer and longest loop
which passes by the Markham/Dowd colonial
era stone foundation, the main wetlands on the
property, a beautiful beaver swamp and several
abandoned charcoal hearths.
Plan for two hours hike time. Follow Route 23
East from Otis center and the parking lot and
trail head will be on south side of the street. If
you hit the beaver ponds of Otis, turn around.
The gravel parking area is on Rte. 23, just east
of Mt. Hunger Road. Although the trail is easily
traveled and well-marked, be prepared for
mud/snow, bring your own drinks and snacks.
Please be aware that there are no facilities at the trail. This event is free/no registration required/donations appreciated.

Meet at the trail
head in the parking lot adjacent to
the dam by the
Ranger Station. It
is approximately a
two hour hike in
and back. The trail
is easy with relatively no hills.
From Westfield: west on Route 20 to Huntington, then north on Route
112 about 4 miles to Knightville Dam Road. There are parking areas
available near the dam off of Knightville Dam Road; there are two in
the picnic area and one at the Ranger Station.
Although the trail is easily traveled and well-marked, be prepared for
mud/snow, bring your own drinks and snacks. Please be aware that
there are no facilities at the trail. This event is free/no registration
required/donations appreciated.

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

www.SHAEC.org
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Sustainability
Garden Workshops with Ken Conway
Gardening Beyond Summer
Wednesday September 18
5-7pm VEC, Chester
Imagine how many more vegetables you could grow if you just had a few more weeks of
warm weather! Season extenders are the key to not only getting a jump start on the
spring garden and but also for growing fresh greens and other delicious crops right into
winter.

Extend Your Growing Season
Wednesday, October 3
5-7pm VEC, Chester

Extending your gardening season with a second harvest
can dramatically increase your annual yield—and allow
you to enjoy fresh vegetables into fall and winter. In addition, fall gardening is often easier since there are fewer
pests and problems in cooler weather. Finally, a fall
“cover” crop can organically protect and build your soil.

Master Gardener Ken
Conway

Growing
Outside Through
the Winter
Wednesday, November 7
5-7pm VEC, Chester
Don't let your vegetable plot stand empty and neglected over winter. There are plenty of winter
vegetables to grow throughout the coldest
months.

ALL Classes are FREE for Hilltown Residents!

www.SHAEC.org
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Prepare for the High School Equivalency Test (HiSet)

MATH Help is Here:
GED/HiSet Test Prep
Wednesdays, 3-5pm, September 12th to November 7th
Thursdays, 10am-noon. Sept 13 to November 8th
Village Enterprise Center, 26a Main Street, Chester, Ma
Do you struggle with Math, need some review, or suffer with math-a-phobia? No matter where your coming from, we’ll work with you at your own pace to help you get the skills you need to pass the Math section of the HiSeT High School Equivalency exam. Participants may come to either Wednesday evening
class, or Thursday evening class, or both, for more review of topics discusses. Preregistration is strongly
encouraged. Please call 413-354-1055 and leave a message with your name and contact information.

GED/HiSet: On your time
At the Village Enterprise Center, 26a Main Street, Chester
Need your GED/ High School Equivalency Degree, but fitting it in between work, kids, or
other commitments has stood in the way? Give us a call to schedule a time that works for
you: Topics include Reading Comprehension, Writing, Social Studies, Math, and Science.
We’ll work together to see which topic areas you are most ready to take the exam for,
and help you prepare for those that might need more review. Take the first step, and
call today: 413-354-1055. Or email SouthernhilltownsAEC@gmail.com

Your
Class
Here
Have you got a skill, talent, or passion to share? SHAEC is able to offer such
a wide variety of courses thanks to the generosity of our many volunteer
teachers that have contributed their time and talents to teach classes
through SHAEC.
Please consider what you could contribute to enhance Adult Education in
the Hilltowns.
Contact SHAEC Program Director Michele Kenney with your ideas: Call
SHAEC at 413-354-1055 or email:
Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
Together, we can make a difference .

Tax deductible donations to SHAEC can be sent to Friends of
SHAEC: 26a Main Street, Chester, MA 01011

Weather Cancellation Policy
SHAEC’s classes are generally canceled when
classes and activities in the Gateway School
District are cancelled. Cancelations are also
noted on our Facebook page.
Please call
354-1055.
We encourage preregistration so
that we may contact class participants in the event
of any class scheduling change.

Call 413-354-1055 to register, or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
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Free Classes for
Hilltown Residents!

Live Local • Learn Local • Grow Local
The Southern Hilltowns Adult Education Center’s Fall offerings
of free classes and workshops. In this issue:
•

Creativity, Relationships, Wellbeing

•

Small Business Support

•

Beginner Computer Classes

•

Outdoor Recreation & Hiking

•

New Ideas & Opportunities

(413) 354-1055

•

GED/ HiSet prep and more!

SouthernhilltownsAEC@gmail.com

www.shaec.org

SHAEC is a program of the UMASS Labor/Management Workplace Education Program, and is funded by a Community Development Block Grant from the
Mass Dept. of Housing and Community Development, through the lead town of Russell, in partnership with Chester, Huntington, and Middlefield.

